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Multiconfigurational Self-Consistent Field Study of the Silicon Carbide
(001) Surface
Abstract
Multiconfigurational self-consistent field calculations have been performed to investigate structural and
electronic properties of cubic siliconcarbide (001) (SiC (001)) surfaces. The dimer on silicon-terminated SiC
(001) (Si–SiC (001)) is found to be diradical in nature, due to destabilization of the π bond by bending the
dimer. Since the SiClattice constant is larger than that of diamond, the >C=C< dimer on the carbon-
terminated SiC (001) (C–SiC (001)) surface is flatter and its π bond is stronger than those on diamond
(001). The bridging dimer on the C–SiC (001) exhibits relatively small multiconfigurational character despite
its bent geometry. H2adsorption onto the Si–SiC (001) diradical dimer is more favorable than that onto the
partial π bonded Si (001) dimer. As the dimer geometry becomes flatter, the π bond becomes stronger and the
H2adsorption on the dimer becomes less favorable.
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Multiconfigurational self-consistent field calculations have been performed to investigate structural
and electronic properties of cubic silicon carbide ~001! ~SiC ~001!! surfaces. The dimer on
silicon-terminated SiC ~001! ~Si–SiC ~001!! is found to be diradical in nature, due to destabilization
of the p bond by bending the dimer. Since the SiC lattice constant is larger than that of diamond,
the .CvC, dimer on the carbon-terminated SiC ~001! ~C–SiC ~001!! surface is flatter and its p
bond is stronger than those on diamond ~001!. The bridging dimer on the C–SiC ~001! exhibits
relatively small multiconfigurational character despite its bent geometry. H2 adsorption onto the
Si–SiC ~001! diradical dimer is more favorable than that onto the partial p bonded Si ~001! dimer.
As the dimer geometry becomes flatter, the p bond becomes stronger and the H2 adsorption on the
dimer becomes less favorable. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1617973#
I. INTRODUCTION
Silicon carbide ~SiC! is attractive as a semiconductor
material for high-temperature, high-power, and high-speed
electronic devices due to its hardness, wide band gap, high
thermal conductivity, chemical inertness, and high carrier
mobility.1 The structures and chemical reactions of the SiC
surface are therefore of interest for device fabrication, e.g.,
by employing chemical vapor deposition.2 The crystal struc-
ture of cubic SiC is the zincblende type and its ~001! surface
is silicon-terminated @Si–SiC ~001!# or carbon-terminated
@C–SiC ~001!# due to the alternately stacked silicon and car-
bon layers. Recently, the structures of SiC ~001! surfaces
have been studied experimentally2–13 and theoretically.14–33
The 231 dimer row structures @Fig. 1~a!# found on the
Si–SiC ~001! surfaces by low energy electron diffraction
~LEED!2–4 experiments are similar to those observed on the
Si ~001! surfaces.34 Previous density functional theory ~DFT!
calculations with the local density approximation ~LDA!21
and generalized gradient approximation ~GGA!27 predicted
that the 231 dimer row structures are stable on the Si–SiC
~001! surfaces, and the dimer geometries are unbuckled
~symmetric!. The dimer on the Si ~001! surface was thought
to have a buckled structure for the last decade,34–38 however,
recent low temperature scanning tunneling microscopy
~STM! observations suggest symmetric dimers.39,40 While
the DFT calculations35–38 predict buckled dimers on the Si
~001! surface, correlated ab initio calculations41,42 predict
symmetric dimers. So, both experiment and theory remain
unresolved regarding this issue. Interestingly, 432 recon-
structions are also observed on the Si–SiC ~001! surfaces
using STM measurements.2,9,10 An alternating up down
dimer9,10,27 structure was proposed as a model of the 432
reconstructions @Fig. 1~b!#. Catellani et al.14,27 proposed,
based on DFT calculations, that tensile stress induces the
432 reconstructions consisting of alternating long ~up! and
short ~down! dimers.
On the other hand, 232 reconstructions were found ex-
perimentally on the C–SiC ~001! surfaces.5–8,11–13 Figure
1~d! shows the bridging carbon dimer structure proposed on
the C–SiC ~001! 232 surface.5,8,11–13 The top layer C dimers
bridge the second layer Si dimers along the dimer bond in a
zigzag pattern. This is different from the partially double-
bonded 231 dimer row on the diamond ~001! surface.43–45
Previous semiempirical,19 LDA,22 and GGA20,24,26,29,32 cal-
culations indicated that the bridging dimer is more stable
than the staggered .CvC, dimer @Fig. 1~c!# on the C–SiC
~001! 232 surface, although the difference in energy be-
tween the two alternative reconstructions is small. A 231
.CvC, dimer row was also found on the C–SiC~001! sur-
faces using STM.12 Catellani et al.29 investigated the
transition from the 232 bridging dimer to the 231.CvC,
dimer on the C–SiC ~001! surface using DFT calculations.
They found that the transition of the first dimer is the most
endothermic step, and the subsequent transitions become less
endothermic as the coverage of the 231.CvC, dimer
increases.29 The hydrogenated SiC ~001! surfaces have also
been studied theoretically18,19,22 due to the importance of hy-
drogen for surface fabrications.
While the previous theoretical studies on SiC ~001! sur-
faces were performed using empirical potentials,15,16 semi-
empirical molecular orbital17–19 calculations and DFT14,20–32
calculations, there have been virtually no ab initio
calculations33 performed on these systems. In particular, it
may be important to employ multiconfigurational wave func-
tions to describe the structures of SiC ~001! surfaces by anal-
ogy with the dimer of the Si ~001! surface, since the latter
a!Electronic mail: tamura@cphys.s.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
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exhibits significant partial diradical character.41,42 In the
present study, multiconfigurational self-consistent field
~MCSCF!46 calculations have been performed for the Si- and
C-terminated SiC ~001! surfaces. The structural and elec-
tronic properties of the 231 dimer on the Si–SiC ~001! sur-
face, the 231.CvC, dimer, and the 232 bridging dimer
on the C–SiC ~001! surface have been investigated using
MCSCF-based calculations combined with a molecular me-
chanics ~MM! embedded cluster model ~QM/MM model!.
Benchmark comparisons are also presented for MCSCF ver-
sus DFT calculations. Since the chemical reactions of SiC
~001! with molecular hydrogen are important for a variety of
technologies, the hydrogenated SiC ~001! surfaces have also
been investigated using MCSCF calculations.
II. METHODS
Equilibrium geometries of the SiC ~001! surfaces were
calculated using complete active space self-consistent field
~CASSCF! wave functions.46 For the 231 dimers on SiC
~001!, the active space includes four active orbitals and four
active electrons @CASSCF~4,4!# consisting of the p, p*, s
and s* orbitals in the dimer bond @Figs. 2~a!–2~d!#. The
bridging dimer on the 232 C–SiC ~001! surface was inves-
tigated with a CASSCF~6,6! wave function, where the active
space consists of s, s*, pz , pz* , py , and py* orbitals in the
dimer @Figs. 2~e!–2~j!#. CASSCF energies were corrected for
the effects of dynamic correlation by using the multirefer-
ence second-order perturbation theory ~MRMP2! approach.47
The 6-31G basis set48 was used for C and H atoms, while the
-31G valence basis set was used with the SBKJC effective
core potentials ~ECP!49 for Si atoms. D and p polarization
basis functions50 are added for Si/C and H atoms, respec-
FIG. 1. Schematic illustrations ~two views! of SiC
~001! surface structures: ~a! 231 dimer and ~b! 432
alternating up down dimer of the Si–SiC~001! surface,
~c! 232 staggered dimer, and ~d! 232 bridging dimer
structure of the C–SiC~001! surface.
FIG. 2. Schematic illustrations of active orbitals: ~a! p, ~b! p*, ~c! s, and
~d! s* orbitals in 231 dimers, ~e! s, ~f! s*, ~g! pz , ~h! pz* , ~i! py , and ~j!
py* orbitals in the bridging dimer. For py and py* , side and top view are
shown.
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tively. All calculations were performed using the GAMESS
~general atomic and molecular electronic structure system!
code.51
The 231 Si–SiC ~001! surface is modeled by a
Si14C7H24 ab initio cluster @Fig. 3~b!#. The SIMOMM52,53
QM/MM model in GAMESS51 was used to include bulk steric
effects at an acceptable computational cost. The ab initio
cluster is embedded into the center part of the MM cluster,
which consists of nine dimers and nine layers @Fig. 3~a!#. The
model used for the C-terminated 231 surface (C14Si7H24) is
similar to that of the Si-terminated surface, except the C and
Si atoms are reversed. The bridging dimer on the 232
C–SiC ~001! surface is modeled by a Si12C13H26 ab initio
cluster @Fig. 3~d!#, where the ab initio cluster is embedded
into a MM cluster consisting of eleven bridging dimers and
ten layers @Fig. 3~c!#. The dangling bonds of the ab initio
clusters were terminated by hydrogens. MM354 parameters
were used for the empirical MM force field. Geometric con-
strains were not imposed during the geometry optimizations,
since such constraints can lead to unphysical geometries.52,53
Hessians ~energy second derivatives! were calculated for op-
timized geometries to confirm minima. The B3LYP
exchange-correlation functional55 was used for the DFT cal-
culations.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Silicon-terminated SiC 001
Table I shows the results of geometry optimizations of
the Si–SiC ~001! surface, with definitions of the structure
parameters shown in Fig. 4. The equilibrium geometry of the
Si ~001! surface was also calculated using the same methods
for comparison, where the MM and the ab initio cluster mod-
els are the same as Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respectively, except
the C atoms are replaced with Si atoms ~the ab initio cluster
is Si21H24). The CASSCF~4,4! calculation predicts a sym-
metric ~unbuckled! Si–SiC ~001! dimer structure similar to
the periodic DFT calculations.23,27 The highest occupied mo-
lecular orbital ~HOMO! and the lowest unoccupied molecu-
lar orbital ~LUMO! are p @Fig. 2~a!# and p* @Fig. 2~b!# or-
bitals, respectively. The importance of the multiconfiguration
description may be assessed by examining the natural orbital
FIG. 3. Cluster models for SiC ~001! surfaces: ~a! nine-dimer and nine-layer
MM cluster representing the 231 structure, ~b! Si14C7H24 ab initio cluster of
231 dimer, ~c! eleven-dimer and ten-layer MM cluster representing the 232
bridging structure, and ~d! Si12C13H26 ab initio cluster representing the
bridging dimer.
TABLE I. CASSCF ~4,4! structure parameters and NOON for the Si dimer on the Si–SiC ~001! and Si ~001!
surfaces. Values for the buckled dimer from B3LYP calculations are also shown. Distances in Å, angles in
degrees.









Dimer bond ~Å! 2.46 2.47 2.31 2.24 2.30
Second-layer distance ~Å! 3.05 3.07 3.57 3.59 3.58
Dimer-backbond ~deg! 98.9 113.0, 85.0 105.4 106.6 117.9, 91.7
NOON HOMO 1.08 ~p! 1.71 ~p!
NOON LUMO 0.92 ~p*! 0.29 ~p*!
NOON second HOMO 1.98 ~s! 1.98 ~s!
NOON second LUMO 0.02 ~s*! 0.02 ~s*!
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occupation numbers ~NOON!.46 If a single configuration de-
scription is adequate, one expects the NOON for HOMO to
be ;2.0 and that for LUMO to be ;0.0. The more these
NOON deviate from the single configuration ~i.e., HF or
DFT! values, the less reliable are such simple wave func-
tions. For example, for the Si~001! dimers, the NOON for the
HOMO and LUMO are 1.65 and 0.35, respectively.41,42,52
These deviations from the single configuration values are
large enough to render the single configuration geometry un-
reliable. The NOON of the dimer p and p* orbitals on the
Si–SiC ~001! surface are 1.0, so that the Si–SiC ~001! dimer
is completely diradical. The multiconfigurational character of
the second HOMO orbital ~s orbital on the Si dimer! is not
significant ~NOON is 1.98!. Since the Si–SiC ~001! dimer is
a diradical, there is no actual p bond. Consequently, the cal-
culated dimer bond length of 2.46 Å is longer than the 2.31
Å dimer distance in Si ~001!, which has a 71% p bond con-
tribution ~Table I!. In Si–SiC ~001!, the equilibrium angle
between the dimer and the backbond of 98.9° is smaller than
the corresponding 105.4° angle in Si ~001!. While the crystal
structures of SiC and Si are similar, the Si–C bond is shorter
than the Si–Si bond and thus the lattice constant of SiC is
smaller than that of Si by about 20%. Consequently, the dis-
tance between the second layer atoms in the Si–SiC ~001!
dimer is shorter than that in the Si ~001! dimer ~Table I!. The
shorter second layer distance makes the dimer on the Si–SiC
~001! surface more bent ~closer to rectangular! than that on
the Si ~001! surface. The bending of the Si dimer on the SiC
~001! surface destabilizes the p orbital ~increases its orbital
energy! and stabilizes the p* orbital, thereby decreasing the
HOMO–LUMO gap and increasing the occupation of the p*
orbital. This results in the formation of a diradical.
The CASSCF~4,4! Si–SiC ~001! dimer bond length of
2.46 Å is longer than the experimental LEED value of 2.31
Å.4 A buckled dimer was assumed in the interpretation of
these experiments,4 however, the MCSCF calculation sug-
gests that the symmetric dimer should be assumed. It should
also be noted that the MCSCF wave function adds antibond-
ing character and this will cause an increase in the bond
length. Generally, basis set improvements tend to counter
this effect and shorten bond distances. The CASSCF bond
distance is rather shorter than the 2.73 Å23 and 2.6 Å27 ob-
tained from previous DFT calculations on symmetric dimers.
The diradical nature of these dimers means that the DFT
calculations on this system are not likely to be reliable. The
CASSCF calculations indicate that a multiconfigurational
wave function is essential to reproduce the diradical nature
of the Si dimer on Si–SiC ~001!, whereas results from
single-configurational methods depend on whether the p or
p* orbital is doubly occupied. These methods do not allow
the flexibility of partial occupancies of these orbitals.
DFT calculations were also performed in the current
work, using the same SIMOMM model for comparison to the
CASSCF and the previous periodic DFT calculations. The
DFT/B3LYP calculations predict the stable Si–SiC ~001!
dimer geometry to be the buckled dimer ~Table I!, in which
the HOMO and the LUMO are localized at the upper and the
lower Si atoms from the dimer, respectively. The Mulliken
populations in the HOMO on the upper and the lower Si are
1.31 and 0.14, respectively. The DFT calculation predicts the
symmetric Si–SiC ~001! dimer is a transition state, in which
the dimer bond length is 2.68 Å, the HOMO is doubly occu-
pied by the p* orbital, and the energy is 5.7 kcal/mol less
stable than the buckling minima structure. Since DFT does
not reproduce the diradical character, the Si–SiC ~001! dimer
is stabilized by buckling instead. The B3LYP Si ~001! un-
buckled dimer length ~2.24 Å! is shorter than that of the
buckled dimer ~2.30 Å! ~Table I!. The B3LYP unbuckled Si
~001! dimer bond length is smaller than that predicted by
MCSCF, because B3LYP does not reproduce the partial
diradical character of the Si ~001! dimer and the p orbital is
doubly occupied.
B. Carbon-terminated SiC 001
The 231.CvC, dimer and the bridging dimer on the
C–SiC ~001! surface are investigated using CASSCF~4,4!
and CASSCF ~6,6! wave functions, respectively. Table II
shows the equilibrium geometry of the .CvC, dimer on
C–SiC ~001! surface, where the values of diamond ~001! are
also shown for comparison. Since the lattice constant of SiC
is 22% larger than that of diamond, the second layer distance
in the .CvC, dimer of C–SiC ~001! surface ~2.71 Å! is
FIG. 4. Definitions of structure parameters, ~a! 231 dimer ~Tables I and II!,
~b! hydrogenated 231 dimer ~Table V!, ~c! bridging dimer ~Table III!, and
~d! hydrogenated bridging dimer ~Table III!.
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larger than that of the diamond ~001! surface ~2.31 Å!. Con-
sequently, the C–SiC ~001! .CvC, dimer is flatter than
that of diamond ~001! ~Table II!. The .CvC, dimer ge-
ometry on the C–SiC surface ~001! is predicted to be sym-
metric by the CASSCF calculation, in qualitative agreement
with the previous DFT calculations.23,26,29 Symmetric dimers
are also predicted on the diamond ~001! surfaces by theoret-
ical studies.44,45 The NOON of the C–SiC ~001! dimer p
orbital is slightly larger ~i.e., smaller diradical character,
stronger p bond! than that on diamond ~001!. Moreover, the
diamond ~001! and C–SiC ~001! dimer p bonds have smaller
diradical character and are stronger than that on Si ~001!.
The NOON of C–SiC ~001! dimer p bonds are similar to
that of the ethylene CvC bond, while the C–SiC ~001!
dimer bond length is longer than the ethylene CvC bond
due to lattice strain. It is clearly found that as the dimer
geometry becomes flatter, the diradical character decreases
and the p bond becomes stronger ~Tables I and II!. The
bending of the dimer caused by lattice strain decreases the
stability of the p orbital and the strength of the dimer bond.
The second layer distance in the C–SiC ~001! .CvC,
dimer ~2.72 Å! is shorter than that in the Si–SiC ~001! Si
dimer ~3.04 Å!. It seems that the .CvC, dimer on C–SiC
~001! strains the lower lattice along the dimer bond more
strongly than the Si dimer on Si–SiC ~001! does. For C–SiC
~001! and diamond ~001!, the differences between the
CASSCF and DFT calculations are relatively small due to
the smaller multiconfiguration character compared with the
diradical Si–SiC ~001! dimer. The DFT/B3LYP C–SiC ~001!
dimer length of 1.39 Å is close to both the CASSCF value of
1.41 Å ~Table II! and that obtained from the periodic DFT
calculations ~1.38 Å,22 1.36 Å!.23,29
The calculated 1.24 Å bridging dimer bond length ~Table
III! is similar to those predicted previously by DFT calcula-
tions, 1.23 Å22 and 1.25 Å,29 while it is slightly longer than
acetylene triple bond of 1.22 Å ~Table III!. The LEED study
by Powers et al.5 indicates a longer bond length ~1.31 Å!
than those predicted by the theoretical studies. The bridging
dimer is bent on the SiC ~001! surface. Thus the pz orbital
@node parallel to the ~001! plane as in Fig. 2~g!# is less stable
and the multiconfigurational character is slightly larger than
that of the py orbital @node perpendicular to the ~001! plane
as illustrated in Fig. 2~i!#. In the C–SiC ~001! bridging dimer
the s orbital @Fig. 2~e!# is destabilized by the bending and
the antibonding s* orbital @Fig. 2~f!# has significant occupa-
tion. In the DFT calculation, the pz , py , and s* orbitals are
the three highest occupied orbitals, in agreement with the
CASSCF calculation. Although the bridging dimer is bent on
the SiC ~001! surface, the multiconfigurational character is
smaller than those of the Si–SiC ~001!, Si ~001!, and dia-
mond ~001! surfaces. Therefore, the CASSCF and DFT cal-
culations predict similar equilibrium geometries.
C. Hydrogenated surfaces
The hydrogenated SiC ~001! surfaces have been investi-
gated using CASSCF calculations. The 1s orbitals of the
reacting hydrogens are added to the active space and thus
CASSCF~6,6! and ~8,8! wave functions are used for the
C–SiC ~001! 231 dimer and bridging dimer, respectively.
The adsorption energy is defined as follows:
E~adsorption!5E~hydrogenated dimer!
2E~clean dimer!2E~H2 molecule!.
The adsorption energies of H2 on dimers of SiC, Si, and
diamond ~001! surfaces are summarized in Table IV, where
the energy of H2 is calculated using a CASSCF~2,2! wave
function. The CASSCF adsorption energies were corrected
for dynamic correlation using the MRMP2 method.47 The
calculations discussed above for the 231 dimers on C–SiC
~001!, Si ~001!, and diamond ~001! surfaces suggest that as
the p bond contribution to the clean dimer increases, the
exothermic adsorption energy of H2 decreases ~Table IV!.
TABLE II. CASSCF ~4,4! structure parameters and NOON of the .CvC,
dimers on C–SiC ~001!, diamond ~001!, and ethylene. Values from B3LYP
calculations are shown for reference. Distances in Å, angles in degrees.
C–SiC ~001! Diamond ~001!
EthyleneCASSCF B3LYP CASSCF B3LYP
Dimer bond ~Å! 1.41 1.39 1.41 1.38 1.34
Second-layer
distance ~Å! 2.71 2.73 2.31 2.33
Dimer-backbond
~deg! 110.1 110.6 107.0 108.0
NOON HOMO 1.90 ~p! 1.83 ~p! 1.91 ~p!
NOON LUMO 0.10 ~p*! 0.17 ~p*! 0.09 ~p*!
NOON
second HOMO 1.98 ~s! 1.98 ~s!
NOON
second LUMO 0.02 ~s*! 0.02 ~s*!
TABLE III. CASSCF ~6,6! structure parameters and NOON for the C–SiC
~001! bridging dimer and acetylene molecule, and hydrogenated bridging
dimer calculated with CASSCF~8,8!. Distances in Å, angles in degrees.
C–SiC ~001! bridging dimer
AcetyleneClean Hydrogenated
Dimer bond ~Å! 1.24 1.36 1.22
Dimer-backbond ~deg! 133.5 126.7
Backbond ~C–Si! ~Å! 1.86 1.91
Second layer Si trough ~Å! 3.80 3.64
Second layer Si dimer ~Å! 2.40 2.42
NOON HOMO 1.91 (pz) 1.92 (py) 1.94 ~p!
Second HOMO 1.93 (py) 1.94 ~p!
Third HOMO 1.99 ~s*! 1.98 ~s!
TABLE IV. Adsorption energies ~kcal/mol! of H2 on SiC ~001! surfaces
calculated with MRMP2 and B3LYP, where the B3LYP values of Si–SiC
~001! and Si ~001! are calculated from buckled structures. NOON of p
orbital of the clean dimers are shown as a reference.
NOON~p! of clean dimer MRMP2 B3LYP
Si–SiC ~001! 1.08 263.0 274.4
Si ~001! 1.71 234.2 251.6
Diamond ~001! 1.83 270.2 287.2
C–SiC ~001! .CvC, 1.90 256.7 263.5
C–SiC ~001! bridge 1.91 233.3 251.0
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The dimer bending due to lattice strain is expected to affect
the p bond strength and the reactivity of dimer. While the H2
adsorption onto Si ~001! must break the partial p bond of the
dimer, the Si–SiC ~001! dimer is a highly reactive diradical
state that has no p bond. Therefore, the H2 adsorption onto
Si–SiC ~001! is more exothermic than adsorption onto the Si
~001! surface. The H2 adsorption onto the .CvC, dimer
of C–SiC ~001! is less exothermic than that of diamond
~001! due to the stronger p bond in the former. The DFT/
B3LYP H2 adsorption energies using the same models are
also shown in Table IV for comparison, where the Si–SiC
~001! and the Si ~001! clean dimers are buckled. The DFT/
B3LYP adsorption energies are generally more exothermic
than those of MRMP2. The DFT calculations do not take into
account the effect of the diradical character of the Si–SiC
~001! and the Si ~001! dimers. Moreover, the Si–H binding
energies may be overestimated in the DFT/B3LYP calcula-
tions compared with the MRMP2 calculations. Nonetheless,
the DFT relative exothermicities are in good qualitative
agreement with the MRMP2 trends.
Table V shows the equilibrium geometries of the dimers
after the hydrogen adsorptions. The CASSCF bond lengths
of the hydrogenated C–SiC ~001! .CvC, dimer of 1.69 Å
and the hydrogenated bridging dimer of 1.36 Å are similar to
those from the previous DFT calculations ~1.61 and 1.35 Å,
respectively22!. For Si ~001!, diamond ~001!, and C–SiC
~001!, the dimer bond lengths increase after the hydrogen
adsorptions, since any residual p bond has now been broken.
In the case of the diradical dimer on Si–SiC ~001!, the bond
length actually decreases upon H2 adsorption, since there is
no p bond to break. The pz bond of the C–SiC ~001! bridg-
ing dimer is broken after the hydrogen adsorption, so the
bond length increases to 1.36 Å, roughly that of the ethylene
CvC bond. The NOON of the HOMO (py) orbital ~1.92! in
the hydrogenated bridging dimer is also the same as that for
ethylene. After H2 adsorption occurs, the lower Si trough
@see Fig. 4~c!# bridged by the ethylene-like dimer narrows
~distance of 3.64 Å! relative to the trough associated with the
clean bridging dimer ~3.80 Å!. This indicates that the tensile
stress on the lower Si layer from the bridging dimer increases
when the ethylene-like structure is formed after hydrogen
adsorption. The H–H distances in the ethylene-like bridging
dimer ~2.32 Å! on C–SiC ~001! are smaller than that of
ethylene ~2.47 Å! due to lattice strain. The geometrical misfit
with the lower Si layer destabilizes the ethylene-like bridg-
ing dimer. The H–H distances of the hydrogenated 231
dimer on C–SiC ~001! are smaller than that of hydrogenated
diamond ~001! due to the flatter dimer geometry of the
former ~Table V!. The strained geometries of the hydroge-
nated dimers also affect the hydrogen adsorption energies on
C–SiC ~001!.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The MCSCF calculations reported here reveal that the
Si–SiC ~001! dimer is a pure diradical, because the small
lattice constant of SiC bends the Si dimer, destabilizes the p
orbital, and stabilizes the p* orbital, thereby decreasing the
HOMO–LUMO gap and increasing the multiconfigurational
character. Significant differences between MCSCF and DFT
calculations are found for Si–SiC ~001! due to this diradical
character. The comparable calculations for the 231 dimers
on SiC, Si, and diamond ~001! surfaces indicate that the
dimer bending due to lattice strain affects the p bond contri-
bution to the dimer. As the dimer becomes flatter, the p bond
becomes stronger and the H2 adsorption by a dimer becomes
less exothermic. Since the SiC lattice constant is larger than
that of diamond, the .CvC, dimer geometry on C–SiC
~001! is flatter and its p bond is stronger than that on dia-
mond ~001!. A multiconfigurational wave function is essen-
tial to describe the diradical character of Si–SiC ~001!, while
the C–SiC ~001! surfaces exhibit relatively small multicon-
figurational characters. DFT overestimates the H2 adsorption
energies onto the dimers compared with MRMP2, although
the MRMP2 trends are correctly reproduced. While the
MRMP2 energies adequately reflect the multiconfigurational
character of the dimers, the DFT energies do not take these
effects into account.
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